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You hack everything down in battle...
God of War with your fierce wings, you slice away the land and charge disguised as a raging storm.
growl as a roaring hurricane,
yell

like a tempest
yells,

thunder, rage, roar, and
Your feet are filled with anxiety!
lyre of moans  I hear your loud dirge scream.

cabasa cut

cabasa up

Like a fi•er-•y mon•ster you fill the land with poi•son•
As thunder you growl over the earth, trees and bushes collapse before
You are blood rushing down a mountain, Spirit of hate.
greed and an\_\_\_\_ger, dom-i-na-tor\_ of hea\-ven and earth!
Your fire wafts over our land, riding on a beast,
with in-dom-i-ta-ble com-mands, you de-cide all fate. You tri-umph over all our rites.
Who can explain why you go on so?